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Introduction and Literature Review 
 
There are many motivations for businesses to engage in CSR, which include: cost and risk reduction, reputational 
advantages and legitimacy, and the creation of win-win outcomes for all stakeholders (Carroll & Shabana, 2010). 
One popular area of opportunity for CSR efforts lies in environmental social responsibility (ESR). Motivations for 
engaging in ESR are similar to those of CSR, but also include: competitive advantages and beating environmental 
regulations (Graci & Dodds, 2008). Over the last decade, sport organizations have joined the environmental 
movement to engage with CSR and environmental impact reduction and have been responding to these pressures 
similar to other industries. 
 
It is understood that sport fans do expect CSR efforts from their favorite sport organizations (Walker & Kent, 
2009). As such, attention has been focused on understanding the motivations of sport organizations to engage with 
ESR. Motivations have included strategic motives (e.g., engagement with stakeholders, financial benefits, and image 
development) and legitimacy motives (e.g., social values, mimicry, and avoidance of scrutiny) (Trendafilova, Babiak, 
& Heinze, 2013). Part of the reason that organizations focus on the strategic motivations is for the benefit of image 
enhancement through marketing efforts. The thought is that by marketing their CSR and ESR practices to the 
public, they will build a better image of their organization and brand. 
It is true that ESR does offer a competitive advantage directly and indirectly through green product innovation and a 
contextual change for marketing (Chang, 2011; Zeithaml & Zeithaml, 1984). Due to this, some organizations 
implement marketing strategies that emphasize their environmental values in order to change consumers’ perception 
of their CSR. Proactive green marketers, those who emphasize environmental values as part of a competitive 
marketmore so than traditional marketers and those marketers who emphasize environmental values as reaction to 
government regulation, have been found to be the most genuine in their marketing efforts regarding ESR (Kärnä, 
Hansen, & Juslin, 2003).These genuine efforts are the result of environmental values being embedded as part of the 
organization rather than needing to be pushed to pursue ESR. 
 
Marketing efforts have been examined within sport as well. For example, Kellison and Yim (2014) showed that sport 
organizations were interested in environmental initiatives due to those perceived benefits and concluded that those 
organizations must implement successful commercial and social marketing strategies in order to maximize the 
effects from CSR. Additionally, McCullough and Melton (2017) showed that consumers’ purchase intentions 
regarding sport products were influenced by the presence of information on the seller’s environmental initiatives. A 
positive review for environmental initiatives correlated with a higher likelihood of purchases products from the 
organization in question. Both of these are important to consider since they build the case that sport organizations 
ought to be marketing their environmental initiatives. However, Walker, Heere, Parent, and Drane (2010) suggested 
that consumers may react negatively to those marketing efforts if they perceive them to be purely for business 
strategy rather than genuine. So, there is a need to balance ESR with marketing. 
As such, the purpose of this study was to explore that balance between genuine ESR and marketing of ESR. In 
particular, this study examined if sport and entertainment venues that believe that it is an organizations’ 
responsibility to practice ESR are actually implementing environmental practices. Venues were chosen for 
examination since most of the environmental impact is due to the global energy use and greenhouse gas emissions 
produced from such events (Lucon et al, 2014). 
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Data and Methods 
 
Permission and cooperation were obtained from the International Association of Venue Managers (IAVM) to 
conduct the investigation. To reach the population of venue managers and directors, the questionnaire was 
administered through an online survey distribution system and was distributed to N = 1029 venue managers and 
directors who are members of the IAVM. A total of N= 479 questionnaires were returned, and after incomplete and 
unusable questionnaires were removed, N = 405 were retained for testing (response rate = 39%). 
This survey measured venue managers perceptions of environmental initiatives, if they use such initiatives in their 
building, what certifications they may have, as well as what types of initiatives they have undertaken. A general 
linearized model regression was run on a dependent variable measuring their total number of ESR initiatives with 
the perceived level of importance placed on environmental initiatives (5-point likert-type scale), number of 
environmental certifications, and venue type (5 total types coded as dummy variables) as the independent variables: 
 
G.PRAC = b1IMPORT+b2 CERT+b3 TYPE1+b4 TYPE2+b5 TYPE3+b6 TYPE4 + e 
 
Where 
G.PRAC = number of environmental initiatives 
IMPORT = level of importance for environmental initiative 
CERT = number of environmental certifications 
TYPEn = venue type (arena, stadium, performing arts center, convention center, other) 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Results from the regression suggest that the level of importance placed on environmental initiatives is a significant 
predictor (p < 0.001) of the total number of environmental initiatives that a venue has adopted. However, the 
coefficient for this variable is negative (-2.658). This means that as the level of importance placed on environmental 
initiatives increases, the total number of initiatives undertaken is actually decreasing. The number of certifications, 
however was a significant predictor (p < 0.001) with a positive coefficient (8.845). Thus, as the number of 
certifications increases, the total number of environmental initiatives increases dramatically. Only one venue type 
(Type 2: stadiums) was a significant predictor (p < 0.05) of the number of environmental initiatives. 
 
These findings contradict the conclusions from Kärnä et al (2003).These are venues that may be overly emphasizing 
ESR importance compared to practice. Meanwhile, those venues with low ESR importance have potentially more 
practices in place. This could be due to those venues having ESR engrained in their organizational culture and thus 
do not need to publically show the importance of their work (i.e. market). However, the coefficient for certifications 
makes sense since a requirement for any certification is having a significant number of environmental initiatives 
already in place. Further implications for marketing ESR in venues will be discussed in the presentation. 
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